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The Secretary
Standing Committee on Family and Human Services
To the Committee,
Although we

live in Australia, by living in Queensland and trying to adopt a child.
we feel disadvantaged. We would like to highlight the foIlowing:~.
*QtJ~ Australian States send their applicants flies to Agencies in India, with
these families being allocated to Indian children, Queensland will not consider
wnrklngwith these Indian Adoption Agencies wiio are approved by CARA.
due to Queensland Adoption Unit reasons. Queensland applicants may request
their file be sent to India with little or no chance ofbeing allocated to a child as
Queensland has no Agency to accept our files. flow can Agencies be deemed
appraprk~tefor some Aw*ralkm S~ies and ne~I others?
~ Weight issue in Queensland discriminates between adoptive and biological
parenting. The Govenmietit cannotdiscriminate againstoverweight biological
parents but feel they have the right to discriminate against adoptive parents.
Queensland seems to be taking a long time to open new adoption programs with
other Hague countries who acQept in
w¶atry adoption tbr theirchildren,
Moldova and Bulgana both have adoption programs with the USA, asRomania
hasclosed its intercowittyprogram. I am sure many couples would consider
adopting ft~ni these countries. NSW DoCs is asking applicants to volunteer to be
the first applicants to send their files to (Hague) cownries, ~1iyare
Queenslawkrs no:giventhe s~ptge oppor:wiity?
We are nervousabout writing this submission to you as we do not want to
jeopairlize our present application before the Queensland Intercounny Adoption
Unit Therefore weask you to be sensitive about the way ow- submission is
handled. Would it be possible to accept our submission on the undertaking that
our nameand aldress is withheld from any ofyour publications/website etc7
We thank you for taking the time to investigate the difl~rences in International
Adoption that occur from one State to another.
Yours faithfully.
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